Where was Jesus teaching?

Write down the missing letter in each sequence to spell the answer.

A B D E
Y Z B C
N O Q R
C D F G
P Q S T
L M O P
Y Z B C
S T V W
K L N O
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The Bread of Life

Jesus was speaking to a group of Jews.

Complete the picture. Fill in the missing side of Jesus’ body by drawing each square the opposite way of the one to its left.
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Enter your SECRET CODE to unlock games @ games.childrensbulletins.com
Use the code to find out what Jesus said.

A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z
Z Y X W V U T S R Q P O N M L K J I H G F E D C B A

Those who feed on this bread will never die.

Add the vowels in order into the words below to find Jesus’ words.

u e e i a e e a l i e e e e a
a u e o e o e o e o o o o e
i e e e a u e o e o e o o e

“J__st __s th__ l__v__ng F__th__r
s__nt M__ __nd __ l__v__
b_c__s__ f th__ F__th__r,
s__ th__ n__ wh__ f__ds
__n M__ w_ll l__v__
b_c__s__ f M__.”